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Executive Summary 

We produce detailed construction pricing estimates at each Sky Harbour campus in advance of ground lease 
signing and enter into guaranteed maximum price construction contracts upon receipt of building permits. In late 
August 2022, we received revised final construction bids related to our APA Phase I and DVT Phase I Home Basing 
Solution (HBS) campus development projects. The final bids received were both meaningfully higher than our 
original price estimates due to spikes in both construction material and labor costs, along with decreased labor 
availability. We have updated our estimates for total construction costs for all future projects to reflect these price 
spikes. We believe that recent inflationary pressures and market conditions will lead to continued increases in 
construction costs as well as market rental rates for hangars within our HBS campus development projects. There 
can be no assurance that we will be able to increase the lease rates for the hangars within our HBS campuses to 
absorb these increased costs.  

We intend to continue to aggressively take action to mitigate these inflationary pressures, reduce construction costs, 
and shorten development schedules, both in the near term at our APA Phase I and DVT Phase I development 
projects, and in the long term at future projects. We structure our guaranteed maximum price construction contracts 
with shared savings clauses to incentivize the general contractors to reduce construction costs. At our SGR Phase 
I development project, our total construction costs were lower than both our original pricing estimate and the 
project’s contracted guaranteed maximum price, and, despite the current environment, we expect that the total 
construction costs at our BNA Phase II and OPF Phase I HBS campus development projects will be completed 
slightly below our original estimates for each project. In July 2022, we entered an exclusive strategic vendor 
partnership with a metal building and hangar door manufacturer that we expect to result in a significant reduction in 
the cost of the metal building and hangar door components at all future HBS campuses. As our strategic partnership 
grows, we expect this vertical integration will enable us to deliver metal buildings to each development site in shorter 
timeframes, which we believe will reduce the overall construction duration of each development project. We intend 
to be opportunistic in creating other strategic partnerships with vendors who supply components we incorporate 
into each HBS campus. 

Over the past month, construction progressed according to the schedule at both OPF Opa Locka in Miami, Florida 
and BNA Nashville International in Nashville, Tennessee with both projects remaining on pace to be completed as 
scheduled in November and October, respectively.  In August, after an extended approval timeline, FAA and NEPA 
approvals were issued at DVT Deer Valley in Phoenix, Arizona. The extended approval timeline resulted in the 
sitework subcontractor we had selected becoming unavailable. DVT Phase I construction commencement is now 
anticipated in December due to sitework subcontractor availability. At APA Centennial in Denver, Colorado, 
construction commenced in August. 

At OPF and BNA, the total project costs at both sites will remain on budget by completion.  At APA and DVT, general 
contractors were selected for each project. 

From the photos in the report below, you can see the progress being made. 

Notice to bondholders: Sky Harbour Capital LLC is hosting an investor call the week of September 26th to provide 
an update on construction and funding at the obligated group.  

To RSVP and for zoom/date/time details, please email Natalie.eller@gs.com. The call is for investors only and 
media is not permitted.  

 
Field: OPF Phase 1 – Opa Locka, Florida 
Reporting Period: August 2022 
  

1. Construction Status: 
Construction continues to progress for the entire development. At Building 1 (Hangars 1-4), the epoxy 
flooring installation has commenced, and the egress doors within the hangar doors are being installed. 
Overhead doors and exterior windows at the lounge areas were installed. 

At Building 2 (Hangars 5-8), the egress doors within the hangar doors have been installed. Overhead doors 
and exterior windows at the lounge areas were installed. Hangar 5 interior finishes are on hold as we 
address additional comments to the tenant’s build out that were provided by Miami-Dade Fire Rescue at 
the end of August. 

mailto:Natalie.eller@gs.com
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At Building 3 (Hangars 9-12), the hangar doors for all hangars have been installed, as well as all egress 
doors within the hangar doors. Drywall has been completed within the hangars, and interior finishes 
including millwork, ACT, tile, light fixtures, and plumbing fixtures are in progress. 

On the site, the sidewalks, curbs, and access ramps on the landside section of the site have been installed. 
The demolition and median work on Wright Road have been completed, with cleanup and minimal striping 
remaining. The landscaping and irrigation have been installed, along with the final lift of asphalt on the 
access drive. 

2. Schedule Variances  
 
None 
 

3. Change Orders that impact project Completion date: 
 

None 
 

4. Loss Events: 
 
None 
 

5. Design, Construction Manufacturing Critical Issues: 
 

None 
  

6. List of construction activities/milestones to be completed in September.  
• Installation of the AOA barricade and fence. 
• Installation of landside striping and signage. 
• Installation of FPL meters and permanent power. 
• Installation of airside asphalt. 
• Final WASD inspection and Installation of water meters. 

 
7. Progress Photos: 

 

 
 

Site Plan 
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The picture above is looking southeast. Wright Road is on the right side of the photo. Phase 1 
construction continues to progress for the entire site. Phase 2 is in the lower right corner of the photo. 
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The picture above is looking west. Phase 2 is in the upper left corner of the photo. 

 
 
Field: OPF Phase 2 – Opa Locka, Florida 
Reporting Period: August 2022 
  

1. Construction Status: 
All comments on construction drawings were received from the Miami Dade Aviation Department 
(MDAD). The design team (architects and engineers) are responding to all comments and will resubmit 
the drawings to MDAD followed by submission to the Miami Dade County Building Department for permit 
review in September. The Geotechnical Engineer completed their field work for the soil borings and 
exfiltration tests. Results to these tests are expected in September and will inform the final civil design.  
 

2. Schedule Variances  
 
Construction is estimated to begin in Q4 of 2022 which is after the August 2022 scheduled date. 
Completion is scheduled for March 2024. 
 

3. Change Orders that impact project Completion date: 
 
None 
 

4. Loss Events: 
 
None 
 

5. Design, Construction Manufacturing Critical Issues: 
 
None 
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6. List of construction activities/milestones to be completed in September.  
• Respond to drawing comments from MDAD. 
• Submit construction drawings to the Miami Dade County Building Department for permit review. 
• Receive Geotechnical Report from engineer.  

 
7. Progress Photos: 

 

 
 

Site Plan 
 
Field: BNA – Nashville, Tennessee 
Reporting Period: August 2022 
 

1. Construction Status: 
At the Hangar A Building, the installation of the hangar door enclosures has been completed, and all hangar 
doors are operational.  Completion of the fire alarm systems is in progress and will be completed during the 
first week of September. 

At the Hangar B Building, all hangar doors are operational. The contractor has started their internal punch 
work and has begun scheduling electrical and fire inspections. 

The final lift of asphalt has been installed on the airside apron, and the paving contactor has started 
installing curbs and gutters on the east parking lot area. The contractor has commenced the installation of 
landscaping sod and fencing. Gas meters have been installed by Piedmont, the local utility, to all buildings. 

2. Schedule Variance  
 
None  
 

3. Change Orders that impact project Completion date: 
 
None 
 

4. Loss Events  
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None 
 

5. Design, Construction Manufacturing Critical Issues: 
 
Due to inconsistent responses and direction from Metro Water Services (MWS), we are currently 
experiencing a delay in tapping the water main for service to the campus. In spite of this, the process 
should be completed in late September / early October. 

 
6. List of construction activities/milestones to be completed in September.  

• Installation of address signage and suite numbers. 
• Completion of asphalt at the east parking lot and access drives. 
• Completion of landscaping. 
• Final Inspections for all building trades. 
• Owner and architect to issue punch list. 

 
7. Progress Photos: 

 
 

 
 

Site Plan 
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The picture above is looking south. Murfreesboro Pike runs parallel to the site.  
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The picture above is looking northwest.  
 

Field: APA – Englewood, Colorado 
Reporting Period: August 2022 
 

1. Design and Permitting Status: 
On June 10, 2022, the 100% construction drawings (architectural, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, 
structural and civil) with the site redesign were submitted to the Arapahoe Building Department for review. 
Comments have not been returned as of the end of August but the reviewer has made the assurance that 
comments will be  returned during the first week of September.  

Construction drawings have been approved by the Southeast Metro Stormwater Authority (SEMSWA) 
which permits the commencement of grading and earthwork onsite. The Arapahoe County Water and 
Wastewater Authority (ACWWA) has provided final comments and final approval is anticipated in 
September.  

A & F General Contractors has been selected as the general contractor for the project. The general 
contractor has started construction onsite by securing the entire leasehold with a construction fence. The 
construction trailer is scheduled to arrive in early September.  

On August 22, 2022, we participated in a preconstruction meeting with the Arapahoe Airport Authority at 
their main office in Englewood, Colorado. During this meeting, all policies and procedures for on-airport 
construction were reviewed and emergency contact information was exchanged. The airport authority 
expressed their excitement for our project commencement and shared that they are fully supportive of the 
entire development.  
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2. Schedule Variance  
 
None 
 

3. Change Orders that impact project Completion date: 
 
None 

4. Loss Events  
 
None 
 

5. Design, Construction Manufacturing Critical Issues: 
 
None 

6. List of construction activities/milestones to be completed in September.  
• Receive comments on the 100% Construction Drawings from the Arapahoe County Building 

Department and (if applicable) Revise and resubmit drawings for final review. 
• Receive approvals from Arapahoe County Water and Wastewater Authority (ACWWA). 
• Hire all key trade partners and for the project.  

 
7. Progress Photos: 

 

 
 

Site Plan 
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The picture above shows the recently installed construction fence. 
 

Field: DVT – Phoenix, Arizona 
Reporting Period: August 2022 
 

1. Design and Permitting Status: 
Our Pre-Engineered Metal Building (PEMB) partner issued signed and sealed shop drawings and the 
structural foundation design. The shop drawings and structural foundation design will be submitted to the 
Phoenix Planning and Development Department (PDD) when revised underground utilities drawings are 
complete in September. This foundation permit will document the redesign of the hangars according to the 
PEMB requirements.  

Haydon Building Corporation, (“Haydon”) located in Phoenix, Arizona has been selected as the general 
contractor for the project.  

The Phoenix Aviation Department received the FAA’s approval, inclusive of the State Historic Preservations 
Office approval, and provided their formal documentation. The city of Phoenix’s delayed handling of the 
NEPA approval resulted in Haydon’s site work subcontractor becoming unavailable for our project. Haydon 
is securing another site work subcontractor that can begin the site work in a timely manner, however, the 
sitework start date will push back to December 2022 as the labor force is stretched extremely thin due to 
unprecedented levels of active construction in the Phoenix metropolitan area. 

2. Schedule Variances 
 
Phase I construction commencement is anticipated in December due to sitework subcontractor 
availability. Correspondingly, completion is scheduled for March 2024. 
 

3. Change Orders that impact project Completion date: 
 
None 

4. Loss Events 
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None 
 

5. Design, Construction Manufacturing Critical Issues: 
 

A delay in receiving Phoenix NEPA approval has resulted in the site work subcontractor no longer being 
available for this project. Haydon is in the process of engaging a replacement site work subcontractor that 
will begin work in December 2022.   

 
6. List of construction activities/milestones to be completed in September.  

• Execute contract with Haydon Building Corporation. 
• Work with Haydon to lock in all key subcontractors and establish starting dates. 
• Resubmit our foundation and underground utility design drawings for review to PDD. 
• Receive final construction drawings from architect and their engineer which reflect the building 

redesign according to the PEMB structural requirements.  
• Receive permit for all water and sewer work.  

 
7. Progress Photos: 

 

 
 

Site Plan 
 
Field: SGR Phase 2 – Houston, Texas 
Reporting Period: August 2022 
 

1. Design and Permitting Status: 
Phase 2 is in predevelopment. 

 
2. Schedule Variances 
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None 
 

3. Change Orders that impact project completion date: 
 

None 
 

4. Loss Events 
 
None 
 

5. Design, Construction Manufacturing Critical Issues: 
 

None 
 

6. List of construction activities/milestones to be completed in September.  
• Design analysis for site 

Update to Timing and Spent-to-Date 

Changes to scheduled completion dates and project costs are noted in the executive summary and further 
detailed in the chart below. 

Facility Status  

Scheduled 
Construction 

Start 

Scheduled 
Completion 

Date 

Hard 
Costs 
($mm) 

Soft 
Costs 
($mm) 

Project 
Contingency 

($mm) 

Total 
Project 

Cost 
($mm) 

Spent-
to-Date 
($mm) Contractor 

Contract 
Details 

SGR 
Phase II Predevelopment  Oct-23 Dec-24 8.1 - 

9.8 1.2 1.0 10.3 - 
12 0.0   

OPF 
Phase I In Construction  Aug-21 Nov-22 22.6 - 

24.6 7.4 1.2 31.2 - 
33.2 

 
22.3 

 

Link 
Construction 

GMP 
with 

100% 
P&P 

Surety 
OPF 

Phase II In Development  Dec-22 Mar-24 21.5 - 
26.1 4.4 2.2 28.1 - 

32.7 0.6   

BNA In Construction  Jul-21 Oct-22 19.0 – 
20.0 5.8 1.0 25.8 - 

26.8 22.5 
Dunn 

Building 
Company 

GMP 
with 

100% 
P&P 

Surety 
DVT 

Phase I In Bidding  Dec-22 Mar-24 26.1 - 
31.4 4.1 2.3 32.5 - 

37.8 1.5   

DVT 
Phase II Predevelopment Nov-23 Feb-25 22.8 - 

27.4 3.3 2.1 28.2 - 
32.8 0.0   

APA 
Phase I In Construction Aug-22 Nov-23 28.4 - 

34.4 6.1 2.7 37.2 - 
43.2 1.3   

APA 
Phase II Predevelopment Aug-23 Nov-24 21.7 - 

26.3 4.7 2.2 28.6 - 
33.2 0.0   

Total       170.2 - 
200  

$36.9 $14.8 221.9 - 
251.7 $47.7   

Change Orders Affecting Scheduled Completion 

 None (see above). 

Loss Events 

 None. 

Critical Issues 

 See discussion for each airfield above. 

Next Month Milestones 

 See discussion for each airfield above. 
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Notice to bondholders: Sky Harbour Capital LLC is hosting an investor call the week of September 26th to provide 
an update on construction and funding at the obligated group.  

To RSVP and for zoom/date/time details, please email Natalie.eller@gs.com. The call is for investors only and 
media is not permitted.  

 

mailto:Natalie.eller@gs.com
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